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DYSPEPSIA. Wee »-a hi. he.
An old Kentucky Indictment has 

been brought to our attention which al- | 
leged that defendant "did unlawfully, | 
willfully and maliciously kill and do- j 
atroy one pig, the personal property of 
George Plgg, "without the consent of . 
said Plgg. the eald pig being of value і 
to the aforesaid George Plgg. The pig 
thus killed wan the mate to some ether 
pigs that were owned by said George 
Plgg, which left George Plgg a pig lees

Manicuring In Publie Places.
Cleanliness may be next to godlino® 

but the persons who manicure their 
nails in the'elevated trains and street 
cars win their way to paradise at the 
cost of endangering the. salvation of 
others. Hundreds who wish to make a 
presentable appearance at their offices 
and places of business use the cars of 
the elevated and surface systems as 
places in which to complete their toi
lets.

A man will pull a knife from his 
pocket and proceed to remove the grit 
from beneath his finger nails. When he 
completes his operation he looks around 
with the air of one who thinks he 
should be commended for his habits of 
personal neatness. He wonders why 
many persons glare at him from over 
the tops of their papers in such a dis- j 
gusted manner. He does not realize ! s 
they have put him down for a consum- - 
mate boor who should be confined in a 
separate compartment

[іIn Pace and War Five o'clock teas and social functions 
of any sort are incomplete withoutm

4 Blue Ribbon
Ceylon Tea

тне Мини mf TMe Terrible МИШІm :Cured by

JMunyon’e Dyspepsia Cure. $mm

! There are very few cleans-
ing operations in which Sunlghl 
Soap cannot be used to advent.t

than he (said Plgg) had of piga and twbbwaawaaai
thus ruthlessly tore eald pig from the 
society of George Plgg"8 other pigs 
against the peace and dignity of the 
commonwealth of Kentucky."

By giving your guests the best you 
flatter them and are commended for 
your own good taste.

Black. Mixed. Ceylon Grfeen.

age. It makes the home bright 
and clean.CHAPTER XV. through Mrs. Wylie, with the view 

of coming to some sort of 
ment.”

The girl drew a sharp breath of re-

1B
The soiree of the Ancient Artists’ 

Guild was in the full flow of its suc
cess. There had been some excellent 
music, and the programme prom- 

_ _ . ised more. The brilliancy of the at-
«rtr * , Л*е Drop* tendance was equal to the highest
“Ton Insist on having ж man who hopes of the most ambitious 

carries a rifle In every scene?" Queried mittee. William Hicks was not on 
the startled playwright. the committee of the Ancient Art-

“That must be in the contract,” an- ists, but he moved about from group 
swered the star. to group, dispensed ices, and ex-

14But it will appear very eenaational changed artistic jargon with a great- 
and inartistic ” cr S1*8^8 than was at the command

“Can't help it I play a territory °'Jhat cntirc august body' 
where audiences have a way of get- 1 
ting restless. I want them to see that but she hid 
we've got the drop on them before they, talked on, quite ignorant ol the fact 
start throwing things."—Exchange.

agréais * tt
Ask for Red Label.

FORTY CENTS SHOULD BE FIFTYlief.Ш0 6"o/ql.r— і» Чиє parent ol І allure 
and the harvester of blasted hope»."— 
Many on.

CAREFUL,
COMSI ANT 
CONCENTRATION

On Your Work With the

Canaan correspondence college

3 Cs-“There
many tears,” added Trist rather un
evenly. “I would suggest a good 
supply of books,” 1 
later in a practical 
dreadfully dull little place (which 
makes it safer), and too much think
ing is hardly desirable at the pres
sent time.”

“It is questionable whether much 
thinking is profitable at any time.”

Trist looked at her in a curious, 
doubtful way, and then he arose 
from his seat.

that sho was in no manner heeding “I will take you home now,” he 
hie words. Her quick, acquired said, “if you arc ready. It is near- 

Too Mach Development * smile was ready enough; when an ly one o’clock.”
Vv/Wfiva mne/niini* ,*eX7Q,^ a- answer was required, she was equal She rose a little wearily, and, lift-Excessive muscular development to to the occaaion4 4 ing her gloVcd hand, skirmished

pronounced by an experienced phyal- Soon a stout lady, suddenly raised ! deftly over her hair in order to make 
clan to be not only unnecessary, but an exquisite voice, and a complete sure that it had not become derang-
positively dangerous. On ceasing ath- silence acknowledged its power in- ed. He noted the curve of her
letic training, which every person must stantaneously. It was a quaint old white arm, and the quick play of 
do sooner or later, the system adapts song, with words that might have her fingers, while he stood erect and 
itself very slowly to new conditions, had no meaning whatever, beyond ! motionless. waiting. No passing 
and digestive and liver troubles are trite regrets for days that could nev-| light of emotion was visible in his
verv liable to follow The areat lnnaa. er come аЄаіп- had they been sung eyes, which possessed a strange, un-vepr name to rouow. ine great mngs, with less feeling __ les3 true human reflective power of observation. That
not needed in sedentary work, degenei* sympathy. round white arm was looked upon
ate, often leading to consumption. Brenda literally writhed beneath as a beautiful thing, and nothing

the flood of harmony. She tried not more. And she was a trifle weary, 
to listen — tried vainly to look j Her face betrayed no sign of mental 
round her and think cynical j or natural anxiety, 
thoughts about the hollow shams “I will go home with you,” said 
of society, but some specially deep | Trist, “because pome precautions are 
and tender note would reach 
heart, despite the wall of worldinesg 
that she had built around it. Look
ing round the room with a semi-in
terested little smile, suddenly her 
face grew white, her breath 
to catch, and for some seconds there 
was no motion of her throat or 
bosom. Respiration seemed to be 
arrested. With an effort she recov
ered herself, and a great sigh of re- that Russia would not move against 
lief filled her breast. her hereditary Moslem enemy until

Across that vast room Trist’s eyes i the winter was over; for even hat
ed, sturdy weed though it may be, 
is killed by cold.

Theodore Trist, fresh from those 
mysterious Oriental lands which are 
so much more romantic from a dis
tance, gave no opinion upon the 
matter, because he was a practical 
business man, and fully aware of the 
market value of his observations.

TV un o’clock on the morning fol- 
1 ving the soiree of the Ancient Art
ists, he alighted from a hansom cab 
opposite the huge office of the jour
nal to which his pen was pledged. 
A few moments later he was shak
ing hands uneffusively tvith the edi
tor. This gentleman has been in-

. . were ... a good
; t-f

If I tried I do not believe I could over
estimate the value of my Dyspepsia Cure. 
It "has brought peace and happiness into 
•thousands of homes where 
idlseerd on account of sick 
Wemachs, At cures all forms of dys
pepsia and indigestion, such as rising of 
rood, distress after eating, bloating of 
the stomach, palpitation of the heart, 
shortness of breath, and all affections 
of the heart caused by indigestion, wind on the stomach, belching wind or sour 
food, bad taste, offensive breath, loss of 
appetite, faintness or weakness of the 
stocMLCh. improper circulation, coated 
tongue, heartburn or waterbrash, Inflam
ed or ulcerated stomachs, shooting pains ft the.stomach, constipation and costive 
bowels, dizziness, faintness and lack of 

It makes good rich Mood and 
old

ho said a moment 
way. “It is a

t-u

OUR Don’tall had been 
and ailing WUl eventually INCRRA8E VO 

and HATIMFY YOUB AMBITION. 
Write for Free Booklet.

UB INCOME
BRANDS.Agents Wanted

Canadian Correepondenoa College,
Limited,

TORONTO, ONT. ЕІІ0 Experiment
with
other and
Inferior
brands,

King EdwardChiefly
his devotion laid at Brenda’s 

was miserably anxious, 
it from him; arid he

A Giant of the Deep.
The American Museum of Natural 

History in New York has what la be
lieved to be the largest whale ever ex
hibited on land. It is a female finback і 
sixty-eight and a half feet in length, j 
Its body in life was thirty feet In cir- j 
cumference. It is estimated that at ! 
least fifty men could be Inclosed with
in the interior of this gigantic animal. 
The full grown right whale, which Is 
the species usually hunted for Its blub
ber and whalebonç, averages from for
ty-five to fifty feet only In length. The 
whale whose skeleton Is to adorn the 
museum was washed ashore dead near 
Forked river. New Jersey, last Novem
ber. Scientific theory avers that the 
ancestors of the whales were terres
trial or land mammals which gradually 
became aquatic In their way of living.

I
40-40 King West, 10S0e

feet. She

>rtoK
“ Headlight"

*that there will be war as soon as 
the winter is over.”

In completion 
nodded his
vaguely indicating the East.

“Yes,” was the meek answer; 
“that is so—a war which will begin 
in a one-sided way, and last longer 
than we quite expect; but I will go.”

Both men relapsed into profound 
ineditation. Trist’s eyes were fixed 
on the soft Turkey carpet — the only 
suggestion of ease or luxury about 
the room. The editor glanced from 
time to time at his companion’s 
strong face, and occupied himself 
with making small indentations in 
his blotting-pad with the point of a 
blacklead pencil.

“Trist,” he said at length, “I can
not do without you In this war.”

“The war has not come yet. Many 
things may happen before the spring; 
but I will not play you false. You 
need never fear that.”

Then he rose and buttoned his 
thick coat; for, like all great trav
elers, he wrapped himself up heavily 
in England. It is only very young 
and quite inexperienced men who 
gather satisfaction from the bravado 
of wearing no top coat in winter.

“Good-bye,” he said; “I must* go 
up to the publishers.”

“Good-bye,” replied the editor 
heartily; “look in whenever you are 
passing. I hope to see you one 
night soon at the Homeless Club; 
they arc going to give you a dinner, 
I believe.”

Ш»

of his remark he 
vast head sideways,

"Eagle”
USEI00e * 200l

energy. It
vitalizes the whole m 
and worn-out stomachs almost as good 
M new. Permits you to eat what you 
Want and all you want—Munyon.

MUN YON’S REMEDIES.

“ Victoria ” EDDY’Sm> >

“little Comet" HULL, CANADA
Dyspepsia Cure relieves 

distress Instantly. Price 26c, 
j letters addressed to not 
Philadelphia, TJ. 8. A., contain

ing details of sickness, will he answer
ed promptly and free advlco as to treat- 
pnent will b* given. UB

Munyon's 
Stomach 

Personal 
Munyon,

T
L

PAINT RIQHTlTHE WAY TO BE WELL.Carlou. Cossack Cost»
Many queer customs and usages are 

prevalent among the Coesacks of the 
Don. No man changes his clothing on 
ж Monday. If he did It la believed that 
he would suffer from a severe akin 
disease. On Thursday no fat or flesh 
must be pickled or corned. If any one 
neglected this the meat would be full 
of worms In a fortnight Wool la not 
■pun on a holiday, else the cattle will , , . . „
■token and die. A hen la always given ,J.“keoed and ,aUa “ •“* Prey to

disease. There is no medicine can 
equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in 
keeping the blood rich and pure, and 
the nerves vigorous and strong. Ev* 
^ry dose helps to create new blood, 
and by a lair use ol the pilla, pale, 
sickly people arc made bright, active 
and strong. Here is proof. Mr. 
Robert Lee, New Westminster, B.C., 
вкув -“Before 1 began using Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills, my blood was 
in a vary impure state, and as a re
sult pimples that were very itchy, 
broke out all over my body. My 
appetite was fickle, and I was easily 
tired. My wife urged me to try Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills, and I got half 
a dozen boxes. By the time I had 
used them I was completely restored 
to health, my skin was smooth and 
clear, and my appetite good.”
* Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do pot

;
JThe Blood Must Be Kept Rich and 

Pure and the Nerves Strong.
And do it cheaply too, because they're the 
purest sod beet in the w*y of psiat mak
ing. They outlast cheap paints and cost 
less to put on—coneequenRy ere тожеу- 
gavers and time-eavef«. Your dealer will 
tell you the price, and it sen t high if you
Wv5rite6^o1 ua^for our /‘Booklet B,” free, 

showing how витає houses are painted with 
Ramsay's Paints.

ОШЖТ PUT HIS COAT 08her necessary in order to escape observa
tion on your journey to-morrow, 
and I have several suggestions to 
make.”

As the winter settled over ^Europe 
seemed *—here with gloom and fog, there 

with bright keen frosts and dazzling 
snow—the feeling of anxiety respect
ing affairs in the East slowly sub
sided. The general conviction was

V- : Good health is the most precious 
treasure any man or woman can 
have, But good health can only b-2 
{had by keeping the blood rich and 
pure, and the nerves strong. If thû 
blood is 
and watedy.

l. THE
I REMARKABLE CUBE OF DBOE- 

SY BY DODD’S KIDNEY 
PILLS.

RI6HT
PAINTІ

allowed to become weak 
the whole system ia 70George Bobertson, of Montreal, a 

Restored to
PA! HT 
V.I-i1T A. RAMSAY & SON,Physical Wreck,

Splendid Health by the Great 
Kidney Remedy.

sb uneven number of eggs to hatch, 
never an even number. Bones left from 
a dinner at a funeral are thrown Into 
the river, else the dead will appear to 
the Uvlng in fearful shape. And at the 
same meal no one dare cut bread; it 
must always be broken.

Paint Makers,Шал MONTREAL.Est’d 1842.
Montreal, May 18.—(Special)—The 

?asc
•J ames street, 
upon by those interested in medical 
matters as one of the most interest
ing on record. Mr. Robertson 
sufferer from Dropsy and was so bad 
I hat tapping was resorted to. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills cured him.

Interviewed regarding his cure, Mr. 
Robertson said : “I was 
l7ith Dropsy and Rheumatism for 
live years. I was a total wreck be
fore I started to use Dodd’s 
LJills. Before I got out of bed in 
Lhe .morning I could hardly put my 
îeet on the floor, they were swollen 
to much from Dropsy.

“My arms used to swell 
fo that I could not put my coat 
Before I had taken two boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills I felt greatly 
relieved. Seven boxes cured 
pletêly. I also had Lumbago, but 
Ипсе I used Dodd’s Kidney Pills 1 
jlon’t know what it is to be sick.”

Dropsy, Lumbago and Rheumatism 
arc all caused by diseased Kidneys. 
Fhere can be no diseased Kidneys 
ivhen Dodd's Kidney Pills are used.

met Brenda’s, $nd although his 
calm face changed in no way, be
trayed by no slightest tremor that 
he had come with the wild hope of 
meeting her, his lips moved.

“Thank God, I have done it!” he 
muttered, beneath the whirl of po
lite applause that greeted the stout 
lady's elephantine bow.

Trist was making his way slowly 
across the room, exchanging greet
ings here and there. Brenda, in her 
keen observant way, conceived a sud
den idea that his manner was not 
quite natural. Although of a kind
ly spirit, Trist was not a genial 
man with a smile full of affection for 
the merest acquaintance; and the 
girl, ins some vague 
he was shaking hands 
women who were profoundly indif
ferent to him. Indeed, he seemed to 
go out of his way to do so.

“When did you get home?” she 
heard someone ask him; and the re
ply was delivered in clear tones, au
dible at a greater distance than 
Trist’s voice usually was, as if with 
intention.

“This afternoon,” he said. “Only 
I landed at Ply-

of George Robertson, of 392 
this city, is looked

“Yes; I heard something of it. It 
is very good of them, but embarras
sing, and not strictly necessary.”

Trist passed out of the small room 
into a long passage, and thence in
to what was technically called the 
shop—a large apartment, across 
which stretched a heavily-built deal 
counter, and of which the atmos
phere was warm with the intellectual 
odor of printing ink.
. With his gloved hands buried in 
the pockets of his thick coat, the 

correspondent wandered along

14—26■- lometkUf Wrens*
An Australian auctioneer who was 

reputed to have more education than 
professional ability was endeavoring to 
sell some cattle to an audience of farm 
hands. “Gentlemen,” he began, “I have 
a particularly nice lot of heifers and 
bullocks, and I may say that the heif
ers predominate.”

He was interrupted by a very agri
cultural voice from the erdwd. “I 
thort there was something wrong with 
'em, "‘ft said, “or you wouldn't have to purge—they simply make pure, rich 
sell* em.” j * blood. That is why they cure such

troubles as indigestion, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, anaemia, partial para
lysis, St. Vitus’ dance, scrofula, 
fcipelas, and the ailments so 
boon to women, young and old. Sold 
by all dealers or sent post paid, at 
60 cents a box,
12.50, by writing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont.

The biggest ant’s nest ever foj 
in England waa discovered at Bra 
nell in Berkshire last summer, 
was 21 feet round, and 2 feet high.

KIPLING CORNERED.
Mr. Rudyard Kipling's fondness 

for asking questions has led him 
casionally into tight places. He 
once strolled into.a bookseller’s shop 
and commenced to turn «over some 
volumes, conversing as he did so. 
“Is this good ?” he asked, taking 
up George Moore’s “Celibates.” “I 
don’t know ; I have not read it,” 
replied the . shopkeeper. Kipling 
frowned. “A bookseller,” he said, 
“and you don’t read your own 
books ?” To which the other an
swered tartly, “If I were a druggist 
Would you expect me to take my 
own drugs ?” •

Ittroubled oc-

Kidney Wash greasy dishes, pots or pans 
with Lever’s Dry Soaj), a powder. 
It will remove the grease with the 
greatest ease.

felt that

SALUDA
way,
with at timeswar

the crowded pavement of the Strand, 
rubbing shoulders with beggar and 
genius indifferently.

He was not a man ntuch given to 
useless reflections or observations 
upon matters climatic, and so ab
sorbed was he in his thoughts that 
he would have been profoundly sur
prised to learn that a biting cast 
wind was withering up humanity. 
He looked into the shops, and pres
ently became really interested in a 
display of rifles exposed in the un
pretending window of a small es
tablishment.

Queen Helena of Italy has been 
elected a member of the Academy of 
St. Luke at Rome. She is the clev- 
erist artist of any royalties.

men and

Oa. Psrtlealar Reason.
-My dear,” said Mrs. Cawker to her 

daughter, “when you are at Mrs. Cum- 
so’a this afternoon I hope you won’t 
think of repeating that bit of goealp 
about; Mrs. Gtifoyle that Mrs. Foadtok 
told us this afternoon.”

“Why, mammal"
“Well, because It would be ungener

ous and unkind, and I don’t think Mrs. 
Gtifoyle would like It told, and, besides, 
I want to tell It to Mrs. Cumso myself."

me com*ery-
com- lllnsfd’s LhM Сигм Distemper.Ceylon Tea Is the finest. 

Tea the world produces, 
and I» sold only In lead 
packets.
Black, Mixed and Steen.
h.pan tea, drinker» try <fSaIada#’ Green ti% 
_____________  * t-f

Belle — “Married next week? Why 
you told us you were booked for a 
personally conducted tour with a 
small, select party.” Marion — 
“Yes, dear. But George is the per
sonal conductor and I’m the email, 
select party.”

PLAN NOW FOR SUMMER TOURS 
No matter when you are going, if 

in the United States, write to Fred. 
P. Fox, care Lackawanna Railroad, 
Buffalo, N.Y., for rates and routes. 
Very cheap excursions during the 
summer to Atlantic City, Boston 
and New York. Excursion rates 
now in effect to all resorts. Plan 
now.

В or six boxes for Not only does the Lord Lieutenant 
of Ireland receive a salary of $100,- 
000. a year, but he is also given 
$5,000 to defray expenses of moving 
when he takes up office.

this afternoon, 
mouth this morning.”

The next moment he was standing 
before her with his brown face bow
ed, his hand extended.

“You see, Brenda,” he said, 
haVe turned up again. A veritable 
dove, without the leaf in my mouth. 
I am an emblem of peace.”

Instinctively, and without know
ing her motive, she answered in the 
same way, conscious that it was his 
wish.

“I am very glad to see you back,”
she said.

Then he turned to Hicks, and 
shook hands with more warmth than 
that ethereal being had expected. 

“You see, Hicks,” he said, “I can- 
resist flying at once to pay my

♦ +
CHANGED THE SUBJECT.

“Yes,” said he, “life is so lone
ly.”

“It is lonely sometimes,”'she an
swered in her most affectionate 
tones.

“Wouldn’t It be sweet to have a 
little cottage with all the1 front 
covered with ivy and honeysuckle 
and roses?”

“Oh, wouldn’t it!”
“And when a fellow comes home 

tired from business to, have a nice 
little wife to meet him at the door 
with a kiss?”

“Y-e-e-s!”
“And then, the winter nights, the 

Are blazing brightly in the cozy par
lor, and you — I mean a wife—at 
the piano, singing in the gloaming. 
It would be lovely!”

“I think it would be sweet!”
“And then—-”
At this point a careworn woman 

came round the corner wheeling 
twins in a perambulator. A dead 
silence fefl upon the air. Then they 
shanged the subject.

“I’ll have you know that I belong 
to London!” said the tourist. 
“’Deed, an’ wha’d hae thocht it?” 
quoth the sceptic Scot. “Frae the 
way ye’ve been speaking I thocht 
London belonged tae you.”

Ms Liniment Euies jüpMherii,Theodore Trist stood still before 
the upright burnished barrels which 
the poet has likened to organ pipes, 
and to his mind there came the 
memory of their music, and the roar 

him was almost 
grand, deep voice 
і in the midst of 

men realize fully the 
glorious gift of life, and those who 
have known the delirious joy of bat
tle—have once tasted, as it were, 
the cup of life's greatest emotion — 
are aware that nothing but a battle 
field can bring that maddening taste 
to their lips again.

The contemplative man breathed 
harder and deeper as his eyes rested 
on lock and barrel, and for some 
time he stood hearing nothing round 
him, seeing nothing but the instru
ments of death.

“Yes,” he murmured, as he turned 
away at length. “I must go to the 
Russian war. -One more campaign, 
and then . . . then . . . who 
knows?”

Safety In Numbers.
Brannignn—Come home an* teck sup

per wid me, Flannigan.
Flannigan— Share it’s past yer sup

per time now. Yer wife 41 be mad as 
a hatter.

Brannigan- That’s jist it* ehe can’t 
lick the two of us.

The largest single span masonry 
bridge in the world is in the valley 
of Petruffe, Luxembourg, in Ger
many. The length of the span is 
277 feet, and the height 102 feet.

troduced before, and men at his age 
change little in appearance or habit. 
His vast head was roughly pictur
esque as usual, his speech manly and 
to the point.

“Glad to sec you back,” he said, 
in a business-like way. “Sit down. 
None the worse, I hope?” he added, 
in a softer tone, and accompanied 
his observation with a keen glance. 
“None the worse for the smell of 
powder again?”

“No,” was the answer. “That 
smell never did any man much 
harm.”

The editor smiled, and drew some 
straggling papers together / upon his 
desk.

“I want,” said Trist, after a 
pause, “to make a lot of money.”

“Ah!”
“Enough,” continued Trist grave

ly, “to put into something secure, 
and ensure a steady income in the 
piping times of peace.”

The editor clasped his large hands 
gravely with fingers interlocked, and 
placed them on the desk in front of 
him.

“That,” he said, with raised eye
brows, “is bad.”

“But natural,” suggested the 
younger man.

“When a man of your age sudden
ly expresses a desire for something 
which ...” frx

arked

Ш ■■Ь-чл ♦
of traffic round 
merged into the 
of cannon. It is 
death that

BINDER TALK.
A SIMPL® SHEAF OR BUNDLE 

CARRIER is one of the many good 
features of the 
Binder.

You -:an see by the cut how very 
slmpk and light it is.

PATENTS •MTU A CAMBR0N
soliciter» of Psteabe 

Сжва.іи L'fe Build g <
Wrif Щ ir»e »drt—

: MASSEY-HARRIS

One good reason why Russia is 
not going to take Manchuria is be
cause she already has it.

*—*—66' «A LIFE SAVERc

BENCH CLEANING.
For msde up Goods. Suits in Cloth, Velvet, 8Uh 

er Fun end ell vslusble home Н»usings, oethles 
In etosl it-if dene by the "

not
respects at the shrine of Art — only 
arrived
and here I am 
with a flower 
heart in
have I to admire? 
well tell me.”

Hicks laughed in his semi-sad way, 
and mentioned a few pictures of 
note, which were carefully remem
bered by his hearer. Then Trist 
turned to Brenda and offered her his 
arm.

“Will you come,” he said. “and 
have some tea or an ice, or some
thing?”

Brenda appeared to hesitate for a 
moment, then gave in with reluctant 
alacrity which is to be observed 
when a lady is making a sacrifice of 
her own inclination.

“There is a sofa half way up the 
stairs,” said Trist. “It is a good 
position, quite out of earshot, and 
very visible — therefore harmless; 
let us occupy it!”

When they were seated, Brenda 
leant back with that air of grave at
tention which was peculiarly hers, 
and which, I venture to think, is 
rarely met with in women.

“When,” said Trist in a smooth 
and even tone, “I got back to town, 
I figuratively tore my hair, and said 
to myself; ‘Where shall I find Brenda 
—where shall I find Brenda to
night?” I took a hansom back to 
my rooms, changed, and then drove 
to Suffolk Mansions. Mrs. W'ylie 
told me where you were; I gave 
chase, and , . . and I caught you.”

The girl turned her face slightly, 
and her childlike blue eyes sought 
his with a quaint air of scrutiny.

“When,” she said, “you left Suf
folk Mansions this afternoon with 
Alice, you had no intention of • re
turning to London to-night.”

There was no mistaking the delib
eration of her assertion. She was

Baby’s Own Tablets Make Chil
dren Wall and Keep Them Well

ausEY-HAiHs
in London this afternoon, 

in full war paint, 
in my coat and my 

my eyes. What pictures 
You may as

I Believe MINARD'S LINIMENT 
will cure every case of Diphtheria.

MRS. REUBEN BAKER
Emergencies come quickly 

lives of little ones, 
mother will always keep at hand a 
reliable medicine to cope with them. 
Delay may mean the loss of a pre
vious little life. There is no medi- 

thc place of Baby's 
Own Tablets in relieving, curing and 
preventing the minor ailments of 
children. “If you could see my 
baby now,” writes Mrs.

in the 
and the wise

•eiTlSH AMU6AM ІТ1ІМЄ И.4 Meatiest

- 1^44Riverdale.
I Believe MINARD'S LINIMENT 

will produce growth of hair.
MRS. CHAS. ANDERSON.

Stanley, P.E.I.
I Believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 

is the best household remedy on 
earth.

It has great capacity, nevertheless, 
and is strong and well made. It 
drops hack from under the sheave» 
when dumping, without damaging 
the heads of grain.*

FOLDING DIVIDERS—Simplest of 
all. A child can unlatch them and turn 
them in. Many other manufacturer»

RUBBER GOODS V

cine can take
Latest Novelties, all styles. 
Correspondence invited. En
close 2c stamp for circular.(To Bo Continued).HARD ON THE CANDIDATE. MATTHIAS FOLEY.James

Boviah, of French River, Ont., ‘"and 
compare him with his condition be
fore I began giving him Baby's Own 
Tablets, you would not know it was 
the same child. From the age of 
four up to twenty-one months he 
waa constantly ill, and was wasted 
away to a skeleton. I gave him a 
great many medicines, but always 
without result, until I heard of 
Baby’s Own Tablets and began giv
ing them to him. Almost at once 
they helped him and he is 
fine, fat, healthy child. I 
ways keep the Tablets in the 
house."

The Tablets contain none of 
poieonous drugs found in "sooth-., 
log medicines, and can be given 
With absolute safety to a new-born 
babe. Sold by all druggists or sent 
by mail at 25 cents a box by writ- 
tog to the Dr. Williams" Medicine 
Oe„ Brockville, Ont,

ГНЕ UNIVERSAL SPECIALTY CO.,
P. O. Box 1142, Montreal.

Oil City, Ont.The candidate "for Parliament had 
been making à speech in one of the 
towns of the district where he 
not well known personally, and in 
the evening, while waiting for a 
train, he strayed into a butcher's 
shop. It was a cold winter's even
ing, and he was well muffled up. 
Without saying who he was, he be
gan to pump the butcher to find 
out how he stood in the division.

“Did you hear that speech this 
afternoon?” he inquired, after some 
general talk.

“Yes,” replied the butcher, “I 
there.”

“What did you think of it?”
“Pshaw,” said the honeert butcher, 

“I've made 
that a hundred times

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications as they cannot) 
reach the diseased portion of the 
There is only one way to cure deafn 
and that is by constitutional rem 
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con- 
ilition of the mucous lining of the Kus- 
lachian Tube. When this tube is inflam
ed you have a rumbling sound or im
perfect hearing, and when it і 
*losod. Deafness is the result 
ess the inflammation can be 

*nd this tube restored to its n 
Condition, hearing will be destr 
Wer. Nine cases o 
i>y Catarrh, which is no 
Inflamed condition of the

Wc will give One Hundred Dollars for 
Xuy case or Deafness (caused by catarrh) 
ghat cannot be cured by Hall s Catarrh 
lure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY &. UO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists. 76c.
Hall's Family Fills are

V
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Teacher — “Next time you’re late 
you must bring an excuse. Don’t 

that.”
Teacher — “Your father.” RUPTURETommy — “Whoyou forget 

from?” m 
Tommy — “Oh, he ain’t no good at 

Mother finds him out every
s entirely 

„ and un
take

Fcrmanently cured by our entirely new and 
common eoaeo method. Cure guaranteed 
If Inetruetlene ere followed. Write at enee 
for particular».

The Belt and Truss Man’fg Ce.,
4,3 SPAD1NA AVE.. TORONTO. 22-47

excuses.
time!”itroyed for- I 

n are caused 
thing

“He has never had,” гвізй 
Trist meekly.

-“Which he has never had pr wish
ed for, it is suggestive of a change 
—a radical change — in that man's 
plan of life.”

Trist raised his square shoulders 
slightly and respectfully.

“Then you contemplate some great 
change in your plan of life?”

“Hardly,” returned Trist. with 
some deliberation; “but I want to be 
prepared for such an emergency.”

“I am very sorry to hear it.”
“Why?”
“Because you are too young yet. 

And . . . and, my boy, I don’t 
want to lose the best war corres
pondent that ever crossed a saddle.”

The object of this honest flattery 
shrugged his shoulders.

“There are plenty more coming

The great man shook his head.
“Do you mean to tell mo,” he ask

ed, “that you are going to turn 
your back upon a splendid career, 
and take up journalism? Why, my 
dear fellow, even at my age I would 
willingly change my chair for your 
saddle, and men say that I am at 
the top of the journalistic tree. 
Come, be candid; why arc you giv
ing up active service?”

“Because I am wanted at home, 
and because I must find some means 
of making a steady income.”

“Will you take my advice?” ask
ed the elder man humbly.

They were like two friendly gladi
ators, these immovable journalists, 
each conscious of the strength that 
lay behind the gentle manner of the 
other, both anxious to avoid meas
uring

Trist laughed good-humoredly.
“I will not promise.”
“No; that would be asking too 

much from a man who has made liis 
own way -with his own hands. My 
advice is: do nothing until, the ne
cessity arises. At the first rumor of 
war we will talk this over again. In 
the meantime, let us wait on events. 
You will write your leaders-us us
ual, and I suppose 
with something in book form?”

“If,” answered Trist, “there is 
war in Turkey I will go, because 1 
told you that I would, but that will 
be my last campaign.”

looked at him with 
then he scratched

ous ser- are trying to copy this folding de
vice—because it is so good. But 
MASSEY-IIARRIS patents prevent 
them duplicating ft.

. THE REEL on the MASSEY-HAR. 
RIS has a splendid range. It will 
handle short grain, long grain, or 
badly tangled and laid grain. No* 
thing e&apes it. '

Remember, it 1я the MASSEY* 
HARRIS.

noip а 
now al-

ORANGES LEMONS“What,” inquired the psychological 
student, “do you regard as the chief 
end of man?” “Well,” answered 
Mr. Blykins, “it depends on what 
you want the man for. If you want 
him to do brain work it’s his head, 
but if you want him to run errands 
it’s his feet.”

: '
the

We have Mexicans,
California Navels,
Valencias, and 
Scvilles.

BANANAS. 4
Carload every week. All the above *t 
market prices. We can also handle уои^ж

Butter, Eggs, Poultry,
Maple Syrup and other produce to advan

tage for you.
THE DAWSON COMMISSION CQ„ Limited., 

Cor. West Market 61.. TORONTO.

ESS-u-

WEa better speech than 
trying to sell 

meat on a Saturday night.”
The candidate concealed his iden

tity.

HAVEthe best.
:THE>

BEST,WHEN TO EXPECT RAIN.
When a cat sneezes it means rain. 

Distant sounds, such as bells and 
railway whistles, are unusually dis
tinct just before rain; and window 
blind cords become taut, and salt 
and black currant lozenges moist. 
Rain may also be expected when 
dogs grow restless and drowsy; 
sheep become frisky and bleat terri
bly at night; the pigs arc disturb
ed and run about; and roosters crow 
early and flap their wings excessive-

INGENIOUS DOOR KNOB. For Ov« r »lxsjr l>ar*.
Ah Old and W*lt.T*ikd Remedy. — Mrs 

Winslow's heothiny Syrup hu been uwJ for ever six'у 
years by ш 111 loue of mothers for their children while 
teothin-, with perfect sucvws. It soothes the child, 
softens Lhe gums, alLiy* all pain, cures wind colic, and 
is the best remedy for Uiarvhue*. Is plesmnt to die 
t*si e. Sold by druggists iu every part of the wor d. 
rweoty-fiy# cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable, 
be sure end ask for Mrs. Winsiow s Soothing 
and lake no other kind.

♦ A new door knob has been devised, 
but it is certain that topers will not 
welcome it, although it makes a 
latch-key unnecessary, 
the knob in the same 
safe knob, until
nation is secured, the door can be 
opened. The lock is 
100,000 combinations, and he who 
knows not or has forgotten the pro- 
pier one cannot obtain admittance 
through that door.

The
Queen of 
only total abstainers among Euro
pean sovereigns.

Sultan of Turkey and the 
the Netherlands are theFOR LOSS OF FEELING.

David Burns, of Mineola, Long Is
land, has brought an action against 
a railway for destroying his feelings. 
“Prove it,” said the court. David 
Burns struck a match, spread 
the back of his hand, and laid the 
match upon it. The flame licked up 
a few hairs, swirled redly about 
the flesh, and 
swirl of grey 
“Seven thousand dollars,” said the 
court, mopping an agitated brow, 
and Burns, having no finer feelings, 
took it without a blush.

By rotating- 
manner as a 

the pr.oper combi- 8yi-l9Mine's Liniment Cures Ceids, etc, 1-15out
23-74susceptible of

Dominion Lino Steamships
Montreal to LiverpooL Boston to Liver
pool. Portland to Liverpool. ViaQuetns-

ly. PASSING OF GIBRALTAR. “Now, Johnny, say your proverb,” 
sweetly asked the schoolmistress at 
the annual exhibition, 
ma'am, I forget,” lisped Johnny. 
“I will refresh your memory. ‘Peo
ple who live in glass houses 
Now, finish it.” “People who live; 
in glass houses must pull down the 
blinds.”

over
then, with a little 
smoke,

That synonym of strength—Gib
raltar—is no longer as strong as 
most people think. British critics 
have discovered that the harbor on 
the west" side of the Rock. where 
Great Britain has expended $22,500,- 
000 in the • last few years, is well 
within range of the Spanish hills to 
the north. Unless the concentrated 
fire of the guns of the Rock could 
prevent the Spaniards from estab
lishing batteries the naval works, 
docks, and shipping in the harbor 
would be much endangered in time of 
war. The discovery of this situa
tion has led a British naval com
mission to recommend the construc
tion of a harbor on the east side of 
the Rock, where the threat of Span
ish guns would be minimized. Gib
raltar, of course, does not fully com
mand the straits, which are twelve 
miles across. Its value is that of a 
strong naval station. Modern armor
ed warships could pass the Straits 
without much fear of Gibraltar’s

defying him — daring him to deny.
He met her glance for a moment— 

no longer.
“That,” he confessed airily, after 

“is so!”
continued the girl. with 

more confidence, “since that time 
your views respecting Alice have be
come modified or changed in some 
way, perhaps?”

He moved with some uneasiness, 
and appeared particularly wishful 
to avoid encountering her frank 
gaze. He clasped his two hands 
around his raised knee, and stared 
at the carpet with a non-commit
ting silence which was almost Ori
ental in its density.

“Gix'e me,” said Brenda, “her ad
dress, and I will go to her to-mor
row.”

“Please,went out. ІамеіТ*?1 ^6oamBh!p8. Superior accominodstloa 

*“ wU=l“*ra' -■’l’1» » «У -де»
The hardest wood in common use 

is not ebony but cocus. The latter is 
much used for making flutes.

a “And6/”
Biebates, Mills * C*

П вШеви JBofcton. D'm°

9-60
ntreal ‘ortlsnd.

g
Jim Damps a little girl possessed ^ 
Whom loss of appetite distressed. L 

“ I dee taa't eat! "the child would» Tl 
scream. -,

Jim fixed a dish ef “Force" with 
cream ;

She tasted it, then, joy for him !
She be

X HUSH! THESE 
MAIDS KNOW ABOUT Г we 

BONDS, і a

11that the long agony 
of female weaknesses, 
the torture of their 
more mature sisters, 
may be all avoided by 
the use of the great
South American 
Nervine Tonic : 7/7

which gives impulse, ÉfjSHS 
power, vigor and vim 
to every vital organ, j /туДїр 
thus producing or 
preserving BEAUTY ШЩ 
of FACE and FORM ШіҐ 
by feeding the nerves 
directly until they put the sys
tem in order.

И| OWN<2>
►& NUMBER

і*m

5Kd- for more from “ Sunny steel. Of Issues of Covcrn- 
ir.eit and Municipal 
debenturespurchased 
after thorough expert 
Investigation 
people who want an 
abeoluteiysuro Invest
ment they cannot be 
excelled, 
other good Bonao 
yielding attraotivo In 
tereet rates -as high 
as 6 per oont.

WR TE FOR LIST.

J
' TRADEÎ “She ia at the Castle Hotel, Burgh 

Ferry, Suffolk. There is a train 
from Liverpool Street Station leav
ing at ten o'clock to-morrow for 
Burgh Station, which is four miles 
from Burgh Ferry.”

“I have heard of the place.” said 
Breuda composedly. “Have you 
been there and back this evening?”

“Yes. I just had time to install 
Alice comfortably in the hotel, which 
is really nothing more than an inn. 
and is the largest house in the vil
lage. 1 have a list for you—here it 
is—of things that AJice would like 
you to take to her to-morrow.” The editor

Brenda took the paper and glane-! kindly scrutiny; 
ed at it rapidly. j his chin.

“It ia a long one.” she said with і “Why?” he asked deliberately, and 
a short, hard laugh. “Is she quite with a consciousness of exceeding 
resigned to burying hctself alive for the bounds of polite non-interfer- 
a short time?”
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Force*
For

Y¥

The old. invariable virtu* of

guns.

SiJacobsOfl Wo hava

PREFERS SLEEP TO MEALS.
Arthur Barron, a New York youth, 

devotes practically the whole of his 
time to sleep. Because his mother j 
endeavored to arousç him for a meal 
he knocked her down. When charged 
at the police court with the offence 
he yawned violently, and fell into a 
deep slumber in the dock.

K Edwanl Purrey, of Sydney Centre, 
British Columbia, states : “My wife 
was taken down with nervous proe- 

Q tration which later developed into 
paralysie of on** *ide. Three bottles 
of SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE 
worked wonders for her. We can- 
not speak too highly of the remedy. ”

Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets
digest the food in the stomach 
without the aid of the stomach, 
giving the stomach a rest— 
They heal the stomach by the 
best cure—the rest cure.
Price. 85c.

you are busy
The Beady-te-Serve Cereal makes It tho klne came fo*

Sprains
and

Bruises
a good fairy to 

all youngsters.
DOMINION
SECURITIES

і

Pwrfeot Food for Children. 
“Wheat Isa 

■ effort» shouldVI" Dorothy— “I do wish we were
rich, father.” Her Father — “How 
rich would you like to be?” Doro
thy — “Oh, awfully rich; rich 
ough to snub people and still be call
ed agreeable.”

oereaL and 
to teach children 

Lome* K Hogan, 
in “ How to Feed Children."

perfect summer 
be made* Corporation,

Limited,
S3 King St East, Toronto.

price» 2£c* estd Soc*:f ►
>

“Ye-es. ... I put things rather ; “I cannot tell you—yet.” 
strongly. She has consented to “You know.” said this modern
еоац»unicate with her husband1 Jove at length, “as well as I do
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